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Read: One Spark finale brings crowds,
winners in hunt for supporters

Slideshow: One Spark winners

See: All One Spark slideshows - Were you
spotted during the event?

See: All One Spark coverage

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR YOU

No place in the NBA,

or any game, for a

bigoted owner like

Sterling

Ex-Raines star Louis

Nix is intriguing NFL

Draft prospect

Camden County

celebrates designation

as nation's first Coast

Guard community

Jacksonville's Jewish

community comes

together to remember

Holocaust victims

Bob.Self@jacksonville.com
Heather Johnson, the VP of Earth Guy and David Schw artz,
the Founder and CEO celebrate their w in w ith the One Spark
Founders (left to right) Elton Rivas, Varick Rosete and
Dennis Eusebio after being presented w ith their check for
$11,149.49 after being crow d voted the top technology
project.

2014 ONE SPARK COVERAGE

Jacksonville's One Spark Festival
gaining national media attention, Peter
Rummell making rounds

JaxChamber looking to turn One Spark
momentum into business development

HOME/NEWS

Winners named in One Spark
crowdfunding vote
By Steve Patterson Sun, Apr 13, 2014 @ 8:06 pm | updated Mon, Apr 14, 2014 @ 4:06 pm

Slideshow: See the One Spark

winners

Slideshow: One Spark, the final day

More than 120,000 votes were cast in the crowd-

funding competition for One Spark. The winners

announced late Sunday in the festival’s five

categories were:

Art

First: Theater on a Mission, a group of high

school and college students planning a mission

trip to a Kenyan orphanage.

Second: Boneshakered Bigwheel, a giant

wooden tricycle creator Ronald Schroer

designed with legs.

Third: Project Atrium, the Museum of

Contemporary Art effort that unveiled artist Shaun
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NEWS

Huge settlement could mean $80

million to fix contamination at old

Talleyrand chemical site

9:35am

First Tee Provider offering free golf

clinic for those 7-12 Saturday

9:18am

JSO, DCF investigating shocking video

of man kicking boy off Kona Skate

Park ramp in Jacksonville

10:02am

2 motorcyclists killed as they crash

through fence, into trees; wreckage

seen for several hundred yards

8:19am

Tornadoes kill 16 in Arkansas, 1 in

Oklahoma

8:05am

Jacksonville police investigating double

shooting in northwest neighborhood

6:22am

MORE NEWS

TWITTER

One Spark signals city can be center for
innovation and start-ups

What's next for One Spark? Organizers
assess crowdfunding festival's future

Complete list of One Spark winners

One Spark partners with organizations to
help nonprofit creators

One Spark 2014 doubles turnout from
last year; 260,000 attend five-day festival

One Spark finale brings crowds, winners
in hunt for supporters

One Spark Winners!

Winners named in One Spark
crowdfunding vote

And the One Spark winners are ....

At One Spark, CEO puts a name to
inspiration

One Spark finalists are announced;
attendance soars on Saturday

Five must-see One Spark exhibits that
caught our attention Saturday

Downtown party carries on after dark, but
will it continue after One Spark?

Visit our One Spark section for slideshows
and additional coverage. #OneSparkTU on Twitter.

Editor's Note: #IgniteMedia is a team of
University of North Florida students journalists
devoted to One Spark coverage. Follow them on
Twitter at @IgniteMediaJax, #IgniteMedia or on the
web at ignitemediajax.com.

Utah woman arrested after 7 dead
babies found stuffed in cardboard
boxes in garage

PREV

Focus 450 raises money for projects
in connection with anniversary of

St. Augustine's founding

NEXT

0 COMMENTS please read our user agreement and privacy policy before posting

Thurston’s site-specific painting during the

festival.

Innovation

First: Renovation of Snyder Memorial Church, a

city-owned landmark facing Hemming Plaza.

Second: Farm to Truck, a North Florida School

of Special Education student project to grow

organic foods for distribution through a food

truck.

Third: Fur-ever Home Fund, a nonprofit that

rescues endangered big cats.

Science

First: AquaJax, a nonprofit group trying to start a

major aquarium in downtown’s Metropolitan Park.

Second: St. Augustine Aquarium and Botanical

Gardens, scheduled to open in 2015.

Third: Down to Earth Farm, a Westside

Jacksonville sustainable farm with an education

center and plans for a community kitchen.

Technology

First: Earthguy.com, a website advertised as

“the way you’d think group deals should work, for

buyers and for sellers, if you came from outer

space.”

Second: Wazinit, a device to scan prepackaged

foods and compare ingredients against a set of

foods a consumer has pre-entered as triggering

bad physical reactions.

Third: LiveSMART and Green Spark Mobile, a project of the U.S. Green Building Council North

Florida.

Music

First: Grandpa’s Cough Medicine, fund-raising for the Jacksonville-based outlaw bluegrass

band’s next album.

Second: Cyrious Exposure, a project by Jacksonville Beach singer-songwriter Dalton Cyr.

Third: A New Sound for the First Coast, a project to commission for a major musical work by

composer Robert W. Smith.

Related: And the One Spark juried winners are ....

Steve Patterson: (904) 359-4263
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